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NOT LIKELY IN FALL
Progressive Spirit Widespread,but Lacks Leader

to Fuse It.

BOTH SIDES CLOUDED

Dominant Thought Is
Whether Split From Old
Parties Is Imminent.

EXPERTS GRASP STRAWS

Primaries in Next Four Months
Expected to Point to PossibleMovement.

By ions SEIBOLD.
Special Dispatch to Tub New York Herald

New York Herald Bureau. )
YYaNhincton. I>. C.. Mar 14. I

The best political minds in and
out of Congress are compelled to admitcomplete ignorance as to the
workings of the voting mind throughoutthe country.

Instead oy adjourning politics to
permit earnest consideration of the
public business of the countrv. Sena-
tors and Representatives seeking: reelectionare not Hi the mood to indulgein even a recess. Public businessis a side issue to be debated only
when there is a dearth of live and
personally important political topics
to provoke argument.
A puzzling confusion of opinions revealsthe incapacity of the experts of

both parties to predict with any degreeof accuracy probable eventualities.The Democratic donkey unconcernedlymunches a live hand grenade
while the Republican elephant trumpetsin terror at the shadow of t\n
imaginary mouse.

One Overshadowing finest ion.
Both herder and mahout grasp at

vagrant straws whipped by capricious
political winds to find an answer to
the one question that each has in mind
but neither propounds. This question,
expressed in different forms, conies to
ilds: "

ts the progressive spirit acclaimedby Theodore Roosevelt
and Woodrow Wilson really dead
or can 1t be regenerated to the
discomfiture of both of the major
political parties?
Out of all the discussion of prevailingpolitical conditions one fact stands

r r v'pu 1 rtrf

The leaders of both parties realize
there is a great deal of dissatisfaction
among the people. The Republican
leaders concede that the voters who
combined to give their party an unprecedentedmajority two years ago
have been disappointed with the results.The Democratic leaders, whose
mental processes arc not governed by
their emotions, confess the failure of
tl.eir party to take advantage of the
natural trend of public resentment
against any administration in an "off
j ear." Both are apprehensive of the
effect of the Independence of thought
expressed by the voting citizens in
comparatively unimportant political
occurrences that have been magnified
out of sill proportion to fit convenient
theories.

Tendency of t'omrreaamen.
The tendency of national legislators

of both parties to ignore traditional
policies involving concrete and definite
principles Hnd seek the favor of the
voters on individual grounds has made
some of the party leaders apprehensiveof thn consequences to their tespoctlveorgan lata tions.
One of the leading Republican chieftainsconcurs in the statement of a

Democrat of equal experience and
prestige that "the progressive movementlaunched by Theodore Roosevelt
came ten years too soon." There is an.
equal harmony of view that if a leader
could bo found to-day to organize a
similar enterprise "It would stand both
parties on their hends."
This thought has found lodgement

and proved disturbing to the minds of
more statesmen at the national capital
than will admit the fact. Dcmocratlo
lo-idera, who would naturally assist. In
the promotion of any political movementthat would destroy the energy
now en loved hv their ennonernrs of
two years ago. appear to be more optimisticB» to the chances for such
a contingency than their Republican
associates.
The Democratic leaders are hopeful

that such a movement will come
about: some of their Republican associatesare fearful that It may.
The basis for both hope and fear

In this respect Is really confined to
s single development of tangible character.thepersonal victory of Albert
J. Beverldge over Harry 8. New for
the Republican Senatorial nomination
lit Indiana.

Ileverldge Victory Analysed.
Mr. Revcrldge's Impressive triumph

was misinterpreted by both Democrats
and Republicans. Following the unsuccessfulattempt of (ho agricultural
groups to stage a third party movementthree months ago. the victory of
Mr. Reverldge was hailed aj proof
that there still exists a pronounced
demand for a now venture In politics
or at least otic that would instance
the desire of voters for some vehicle
like that provided by tho late Col.
Roosevelt.
The Democrats obviously figured
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I Five Basic Industries I

Due to Develop Boom

Special Diipatch toTiiu N«w Yoik IleaAt.D.
New York Hrrntd Bureau, )

Washington, D. C. Mar 14. (

I HON and steel and four other
basic industries now are leading:the nation's business in a

revival ot activity that is expected
to develop Into a boom period, it is
indicated in reports to several
branches of the Government.
The four industries sharing businessleadership with steel are automobilemanufacture. building,

railroad car building and repair and
agriculture.
From practically every section of

the United States except the Pacificcoast reports are reaching the
Government daily describing very
materially improved conditions in
these five basic Industries.

Ordinarily these industries have
been regarded as barometers of industrialconditions. It is on this
basis that predictions aro being
made that the country is about to
enter upon a period of expansion
that wili be greater and more farreachingthan any similar period in
history.
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AS FIGHTERS STRIKE
Men iu Flame Halting Squads

in South Jersey Quit for
Higher Wages.

LOSS ALREADY $2,000,000

More Damage Is Expected and
Crops of Huckleberries Have

Been Ruined.

Special Dispatch to Tim Nrw Tome Hrnin
Cape Mat, N. J.. May 14..The men

who have been fighting the foreBt fires
that are raging in Atlantic, Cape May
and Cumberland counties have gone
on strike for higher wages, and with
their aid gone the fire wardens are

not able to make headway against the
flames. To-night the fires are burning
fiercely in the vicinity of Woodbine,
with every likelihood that they will
spread into sections of the timberlandshitherto untouched.

It was while fighting the flames at
Woodbine that the fire fighters threw
down their brooms and shovels and
walked out of the forest, declaring that
they would not return until their wages
had been raised. Tney are now being
paid at the rate of J1.50 for three hours
work, and 35 rents an hour for every
hour they work after three hours. They
struck for 75 cents an hour, and quit
when they were told It would not be
paid. They declare they can make more
than 35 cents an hour working in the
Woodbine mills and on the farms of
south Jersey.

Kirs fighting is done in gangs of eight
men or boys, six with brooms, which
they use in beating out the flames in the
underbrush, and two with shovels, with
which they dig ditches around houses
and across open spaces to keep the Are
from spreading. This method has not
been very successful during the last week
in south Jersey. The fire has been burningnear Woodbine for nearly a week,
and the fire fighters have been working
almost continually.
The flames burned so fiercely fast

night that they Illuminated the country
for miles around as brightly as daylight.
The town of Steclmanton has been saved
by ditches and by using all methods of
fighting forest fires, hut fears are entertainedfor the safety of other small settlementslri~the woods near Tuckahoe.
The fire has already burned from Just

outside of Woodbine to Marshallvtlle
road, a distance of four inlles. Another
fire is burning near Newtonville on the
Cape May division of the Reading, and
unless the wind dies down several houses
will be burned. The smoke was so thick
last night between Woodbine and Tueka{hoc that automoblllsts could not use the
roads.
The fires have ruined the huckleber|rlcs, and tlame Warden William Steele

said to-day that there probably would he
no berries at all in south Jersey this
yesr. This will be especially hard on

many families that live In the woods and
at certain seasons of the year depend
on berries for their livelihood.
Warden Steele said also that the fires

I tyiVe practically exterminated small
game in some sections of Cape May
county. Dead rabbits are scattered
along the roads, and the deer have run
Into the towns and the farm yards for
safety.

Jt is estimated that the damage in
Cape May. Atlantic and Cumberland
counties will aggregate more than $2,000.000.
BROKER HANGS HIMSELF
AFTER FIRM'S FAILURE

George A. Haskell Commits
Suicide While Family Motors.

80MKKVILLB, Mass.. May 14..George
A. Haskell, head of the brokerage firm
of '!eorge A. Haskell A Co.. which was

petitioned Into bankruptcy after Us suspensionharl been announced by th* BostonStock Exchange on May 3. committedsuicide by hanging In ills home jure
to-day while his family was motoring.
He had been in ill health for some

time and was said to have worried
over the financial troubles which culminatedin the failure of the company.
The firm, with Mr. Haskell as Itc

Boston Stock Exchange member, hnd
been in exiateneo less (ban a year, ft
was formed as a reorganisation of AllenArnold A Co.

DIES AS HE SAYS 'AMEN*
IN PRA YER IN CHURCH

Sunday School Officer h
Stricken by Heart Disease.
Cawdvk, X. J.. May 14..Cresvnul T).

Hughes, aged 81. superintendent emeritusof the Sunday School of the BroadwayMethodist Kpboopal Chnreb, was
stricken by heart disease in-day while
praying at the opening of the services
and died Just as he aald "Amen."

Mr. Hughes was a manufacturer and
lived Rt 088 Berkley street. His daughter.Mrs. Martha Hughes, was kneeling
ncaf him when ha died
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MOTOR TRUCK DRAGS
BABY TO ITS DEATH
IN DASH DOWN HIIJ.

Mudguard of Runaway VehicleTears Buggy From
Grasp of Woman.

.

MOTHERS ARE IN PERIL

Automobiles Cause 4 Other
Heaths and Hurt Many in

Sunday Mishaps.

ONE DRIVER IS ARRESTED

Motorcycle Smashed in Collisionand Boy Killed as He
Picks Flowers.
.

A runaway motor truck, said by the
police to be owned by the Mack and O
Trucking Company of 308 Lenox ave!nue, plunged down a hill in East 172d
street, between Fulton and Third ave|ntres, in The Bronx, yesterday afterInoon, dragging with It a baby carriage
in which the six months old daughter
of Joseph Laputkin of 1394 Clay avenue,The Bronx, lay sleeping. The
truck dragged the baby carriage to
the center of the trolley tracks in
Third avenue, and there it overturned,
throwing the child to the pavement.
The baby was dead by the time an
ambulance surgeon arrived.
The plunging of the truck down the

hill carried it close against the sidewalk,and had it not been for a shout of
warning raised by Louis Rossbe.-g, sittingin a window at 332 East 172d street,
several other babies probably would have
been killed or injured.
Many mothers sat along the edge of

the sidewalks rocking their children, but
when they heard Itossbcrg shout they
pushed their carriages out of the way.
Mrs. Edith Rosenbaum pushed the carriagecontaining her fourteen months old
son, Fred, with so much force that it
ovui Lutucu aiiu liiv viiiiu icit iu iuc aiucwalk,but he was only slightly Injured.
Torn Front <«r*nt> by Mndtoard.
Mrs. Kosenbaum had lier hand on

the carriage containing the Laputkln
baby, but 'the force with which the
mudguard of the truck struck It tore It
from her grasp. Mrs. I.aputkln had gone
from her home to visit her brother. Carl
Kushner, 352 Kast 172d street, and when
she got there she saw Mrs. Kosenbaum,
seated on a camp stool, rocking her own

baby carriage. Mrs. Laputkln left her
baby and Its carriage Id the care of
Mrs. Kosenbaum and went up the stairs
of the tenement to see her brother.
By the time the truck reached the

place where Mrs. Rosenbauni sat rock-
Ing the two baby carriages It had gained
considerable speed and wa3 traveling
close to the curb. Mrs. Kosonbaum's
first Inkling of Its presence was when
she felt the carriage being drawn away
from her. She could not hold it. In try-
lng to do so she fell to the sidewalk.
Tha killing of the baby caused so

much excitement and such a large crowd
gathered that several policemen had to
be sent for. Tho police have not been
able to find the driver of the truck.

Bruce Drunimond, aged 8. of Nyack.
>J. Y., was killed yesterday when struck
by an automobile at Uklgewood, N. J.
His father, K. H. Drunimond. had taken
the family on a motor trip and bad
stopped tho car at Bldgewood to enable
the hov fo Dirk aome wild flowers lie
had seen along the road. As he was
crossing the read the boy stepped tn the
path of an automobile Urtven by Kdward
Thomson of 31 Oak terrace, Huffern,
N. V.
Thomas Newell, aged u. of 733 Krank1in avenue. Brooklyn, when playing In

the street near his home yesterday, was
run down and killed by an automobile
driven by Joseph C. Uoldfarb of 1 oD ColumbiaHeights. Ooldfarb was held by
the police.
Guatav Schlcgass, aged 40, of 123

Beach street, Jersey City, w ho was
struck by an automobile near his home
a week ago. died in the Jersey City Hos-
pltal yesterday. Ilinton Bhoffleld of
Philadelphia, who was operating the ear
that struck liltn. Is under arrest on a
charge of manslaughter.
Motorcycle Smashed t Tmi llnrl.
Miss lOlrna Goerner". 22, of 627 Broad-

way, Bayonnc. and Henry Biers. 25. of
15 West Thirty-third street, that clt>.ji
were thrown from a motorcycle near
I»ov«r. N. J., yesterday when an automobileslrmk their machine. Miss
Goerner suffered a fracture of the Jaw
and Internal Injuries and Biers a fra<--
turn of the arm and cuts and bruises,
The automobile did not stop nftcr the
collision.! I
An automobile In which were Mrs

Carrie J. Cole, aged 10. of <021 Arthur
Rill road. Staten Island, and her friend, i,
Mrs. Cecil" Wlnant. aged 35, overturned
near Princess Bay. Staten Island. Mrs.
Cole suffe-ed multiple fractures of the
left hand and Internal Injuries and Mrs.
tVlnant was cut by glass and suffered
from shock.
.lames Patuto. aged 17. was thrown

from bis blc.vclo yesterday when an
automobile ran Into It at 117th street
and Lexington avenue. He suffered
from lacerations of the right Jaw and
right leg.
James Crane, need 12. of 4.70 Cast

143th street. WAS taken to Mt. Francis
Hospital with a fractured right foot
nftcr he had been struck by an auto-
mobile at Brook avenue and 143th
street. The Bronx. Harry Codls of
Vysa avenue. The Bronx, was driving
the automobile. .

Kt.Mt R. N. May 14..Mrs. Julia Hlva
Kershaw, aged 23. wife of Charles W. '

Kershaw of Wilmington, Pel., was
killed and six other members of a
motoring party from Wilmington were
injured to-day at Porch town, near here.
TO avoid a bicyclist In the road the I
driver swerved the car and struck s
sand pocket. The automobile skidded
and whirled over on Its side, pinning
most of the occupants beneath. <

When You Think of Writing
Think of Whiting..Adv.
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Times' Praises Harvey
as Harding's Interpreter

LONDON, May 15 (Monday)..
The Times In a special articlereviewing the first year's

work of Georgo Harvey as AmericanAmbassador at the Court of
St. James's, recoils his many publicspeeches, in which, says the
article, "he bent his energies to
dispel illusions even at the risk of
hurting feelings, and stating fundamental'factswhich could not be
ignored and had to be reckoned
with In dealing with the American
people.
"Thanks largely to his untiring

efforts," the article continues..
"Anglo-American relations have
steadily improved, until at the
present moment there is no questionin dispute or argument betweenthe two countries. AmbassadorHarvey has acted throughoutas the interpreter of President
Harding, the success of whose
policy he has been greatly instrumentaJin assuring."
The Times mentions the conclusionof the understanding on the

Palestine mandate as the latest of
a long series of achievements attainedby President Harding's
policy of "truthfulness, common
sense and recognition of hard
facts," and asks whether Mr. Hardingmay have in mind some plan
even more comprehensive than that
of the Washington conference sug-
seating further cooperation with
Europe.

LABOR TERRORISTS
SOLD OUT UNIONS:

Gouged Money From Firms to
Settle Strikes nnd Slugged

Workers.

ALL KINDS OF TRICKERY

'Wrecking Crew' Was Organizedto 'Pull Box' Like
Patrolmen.

Chicago, May 14..Search to-day!
through the mass of documentary
evidence seized in a spectacular series
of raids on union labor headquarters'
has supplied proof, according to the
police, that recent murders, bombings
and lawlessness resulted from the effortsof a triumvirate of labor men to
ruie Chicago unions.
The three men involved, who, the

police said, were among the 150 seized
several days ago following the murderof two patrolmen seeking to arrestfour bombers, not only were livingoff the unions but were double
crossing them, it is charged.
Books, memoranda, letters, flies and

other matter, it was said, told how
these men used the money collected
as union dues to employ sluggers to
Intimidate members of their own

unions and hold them in line.
Not content with the large sums col-

lectcd, much of which was appropriated
to their own uses. It was sold, members
<>r the triumvirate also collected money
secretly from the employers of union
labor to settle strikes or under threats
of calling needless strikes.

Playing: all kinds of trickery, dominatingtheir own unions by fear, employ-
Ing sluggers to beat up those who re-r
fused to acknowledge their authority ami
bomber* to Intimidate employers, proved
such a lucrative business, according t<>
the police, that the triumvirate, itself
was split by dissension and Jealousy at
the time the arrest brought at least u

temporary end to Us career.
Meanwhile attorneys for tlie eight men

Indicted In connection with the slaying
of the two policemen were preparing to
go into court to-morrow with demands
for the Immediate trial of their clients.
who, they declared, wore unjustly held.
Reports that confessions had been oh-
tained involving many of those under
arrest continued, but the police refused
to supply d.tails.

Discovery that a large part of the
dynamite tised by the gangsters in r> -

cent bomb outrages had been stolen
from the city followed reports that die-
tographs had been placed In or close
to the cell* of the Imprisoned men and
their conversations with tliolr ceil mates
recorded.
The revelations so far arc said to show

the existence of a crime organisation
raised almost to the standard of efficiencyin combating law and order ns

Is the Police Department In combating
crime. Members of the "w recking crew."
It Is said, were required to "pull a Ikjx''
at stated times of the day the sHm: as

patrolmen in reporting to headquarters,
that Is. at stated intervals members of
(he gang were required to telephone to
certain lawyers.

DKAIKS STANDARD SHARKS OH..

Stockhot.m. May 14..Or. Kmanncl
Nobel. chief owner of the Nobel oil fields
at Baku, said to-day that not a single
hare hss been sold to the .Standard Oil
or any other company.

$750,000 Painting
in Fifth Avi

More than $750,000 worth of paint-
Inns by famous American artists an«l
now on exhibition in the Mar-Both t.lal-
lerles on the fourth, and fifth floors of
the five story building at 450 Fifth
were endangered yesterday when fire
rtarted on the third floor of the build-

ng. occupied by the Alphen Athletic
ind Sporting Outfitters. The firemen
worked for two hours before they got
:ho flames under control, hut Robert; (

Vice Beth of the galleries said that so

'ur as he could ascertain none of the
anvnses was damaged, although the i

ntens" heat cracked the glass that 1
ovcrcd several of them. 1
The firo was discovered by Patrol- I

nan Oeorge Ponaldson of the West 1
I
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HYLAN HAS A PLAN
FOR SUBWAYS BUILT
ANDRUNBYTHECITY
Will Withhold Money for i

Any Other Kind, He Tells
Transit Board.

BARS 'PRIVATE* ROUTES

Mayor Would Recapture
Existing Facilities, Add
New Lines and Buses.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT SOON

Attacks Commission's Outline
and Promises to Show Thein

a Better On.e.

Mayor Hvian issued another state-'
ment yesterday attacking; the Transit
Commission's subway extension pro-
gram, and let it he known that he has
a subway extension plan of his own

which he intends to reveal in the near

Future. The move apparently was anticipatedby Gov. Miller when he said
In a speech Saturday night that there
were signs that the city government
had been spurred to action by the
plans of the Transit Commission.
The Mayor declared that tho city

would make 110 appropriation for con-

structlon of more subways or other
transit facilities which are not to be
operated, as well as owned, by the city,
which means there will be 110 appropriations.except by court compulsion.
for the Transit Commission's proposed
extensions unless there is a change in
the proposal to have the subways op-
crated by lessee companies.
Though the Mayor gave no details

of the subway plan, he intends to an-

nounce, the statement Indicated, that
he proposes to build subways for city
operation, supplemented by recapture
of the existing: major linos within a

few years under the city's contracts
with the subway companies, and by
bus lines.

1Ready to Begin Building.
Tim city is ready, according to the.

statement of Mayor. Hylan, to begin at
once the construction of such rapid transitlines, "having constantly in mind Corightsof the city to recapture existing
lines." The Mayor added :

"Tills program is to construct these
additional facilities In such sequence us
to make them part of a complete and
comprehensive, system of transportation.
Including recaDtUred lines, t xrlimlvelv
owned and operated by the city of New
York."
Mayor Hylan also said that in sublettingthe Transit Commission's suggcsiiorai

to an analysis three questions arc important.The first question, he says, is
whether the lines have been planned
solely for the "commission's scheme of
private operation." The second is
whether the lines have been laid out sole-
ly to provide new sources of profit for
operators under tho unification plan,
which, ho contends, will necessitate an
Increased fare. The third question is
Whether the commission's suggestions. "In
so far as they arc sound." may be made
to conform with the city's scheme of
public ownership and operation.
When the substance of Mayor Hylan's

statement was communicated to tieorge
McAneny, chairman of the Transit Commission,he said he would hsvc no commentto make until ho examines th»
statement lo-day.

CknrKM Election Motive.
The Mayor's statement follows:
"I have read the Indefinite suggestion

of the Shate Transit Commission for new'
rapid transit lines. Its wide publication
is timely. In view of the Impending {Ua'.e
election. It parallels the publication,'
Just prior to last year's Mayoralty elec-
Hon. by the Transit Commission of Its:
so-calb'd unification 'barometer' plan.
It received the unqualified Indorsement
or x no rracwon ncwupapfn, rnougii ill
contemplated and still contemplates in-
creased fare.
"The Board of Kstlrnate nnd mysrlf;

have always been in favor of more rapid
transit line". We want t.'iem city op-
eratrd as well as city owne i property.
"The State Transit Commission's suggestiondoes not disclose by whom and

on what basis the proposed new line,"
will he operated when constructed. Pre-
vlous unofficial propaganda Indicates.
however, that the new lines. If built
and If they can l»e manipulated, will be
leased out to prh ate operators as part '

of the Transit Commission's Impractlca-
bin 'unification' scheme. This Is tire <
basis feature of their scheme.
"We w III appropriate money for new

and extended subway lines nnd transportationfacilities. But we w ill do so only i

on the bas^a of city ownership and city

Continued on Page Four.

s in Grave Peril
znue Gallery Fire i

1I
Thirtieth street station while on his
heat between Thirty-ninth and For-1'
tleth streets, opposite the Union
League club. He turned in an alarm,
which brought "Smoky Joe" Martin to i

the fire. The firemen confined the i'
flames to the Alphrn company's place, ,
hut fire damaffed the store on the first
floor occupied by the Mirror Candy *

omprny. Traffic was blocked In ^
Fifth avenue for an hour, and a large! ^
?rowd gathered. j t
Mr. McTteth said paintings, Includ- '

Ing canvases by NVyant and other
toted artiste, were In his galleries for
Ms thirtieth annual exhibition. He will t

have experts look at them this morn- J

ng to determine If they were damaged '

>y the heat of the fire | ,

i
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ALLIES HC
ON RUSSL
HAGUEC

f

U. S. NOT SEEKIIS
FORMAL REQUE

Special Cable to The New Thk Meiui.d. <

GENOA. May 14..Richard Wi
sador to Italy, had luncheoi
French delegation to the G

Barrere, at which be made it clear
ment given to a news agency, that
to be invited to the proposed Hagu

He told Barthou and made U
initiative must come from the cc

urged the participation of the Uni
of the plan.

Genoa, May 14 (Associated P
ister, Signor Schanzer, who is pref
callod on Ambassador Child to-nigh
tion to the United States Govern!
arranged Hague conference on Ru:

The Ambassador immediately
to the State Department at Wasnit

The question of whether Amer
through Mr. Child dominates every
the next word, and upon Washing!
gram.

The Italian Socialist newspap
insistence that the members of the
appointed by the various governir
conference the United States cam

represented at Genoa, but if appoii
United States might participate.

"American participation is wart

undeslred by England, because the
than ten Lafaycttes and one hundi
American rapprochement.the Sta
Standard Oil companies against I

panies."
V

AMERICAN HOSTILITY]
CHARGED BY SOVIETS!
Tchitcherin Insists Ambussar;

flnv t'hilil Tnlil Hit sis 011

Which U. S. Will Help.

SEES TRADE BLOCKADE

Russia Will Refuse to Meet'
Any Commissions or Stop
Trcatv Making", He Says.

Ixjndon, May 15 (Monday).."Arner-
lea has intervened in the Genoa eon-

ferenre in a sense hostile to the
Soviets," says the Genoa correspondentof the Daily Herald (labor organ),
whose close relations with Sovletism
are well known.
"For two days," adds the correspondent,"we have lived in the presenceof a great capitalistic conspiracy

against Russia disguised as a con-

dilatory compromise.
M. Tehltcherin, head of the Russian

delegation, is quoted by the correspondentas saying: "The United
States is the most hostile of ail nationsagainst us, and although the
plan proposed by Ambassador Child
with the support of the Standard Oil
observers now in Genoa is disowned
by Washington as unauthorized, it
nevertheless represents the views of
the American Government and the
basis on which the United States will
participate in the commission to be
set up at The Hague or elsewhere.
"We won't have any dealings with

such a commission as proposed and
won't allow it to conduct investigations
ri Russia. Further, we 'hall regard
any attempt to curtail Russia's soverc'irnright lo conclude treaties with
i tlier Power* or the right of other
Powers to conclude treaties with her
a.* an unfrlen«i!> net. We insist upon
full liberty to make treaties of any kind
whatever with any nation whatever,
both during and after the tSenoa con!i once."
The correspondent goes on to say :

"Ambassador Child proposed a plan to
M. Barthou. which Harthou by agreementadopted as his own. The plan,
briefly, proposes: Klrst, the suspension
of all existing treaties with Russia
second, representation by the United
o'tetfs, hut exclusion of Russia, from the
-oinmlsslon of experts; third, a pledge
in he taken by each nation to abstain
front concluding orlvafe agreements with
ItusMa during too labors of the com-
mission."
M. Tchftcherin, according to tho oor-

-espondcnt. describes the proposal as «i

return to the blockade of Russia, which
he Russian delegation, naturally, never
muM Bupport.

VO IMPERIAL EAGLES
'

AWAITING NEW ENVOY

Pomp and Splendor of GernanEmbassy Have Vanished.
<l>fr(ot Plfc/vifwi to Tin Npw VntK Hxxaio

Nrw York flrrnld llnrnin,
W'K<hln|tflH. I>. ( May II, (

Rtdnonlld ami refurnished. the tierranKmbassy awaits Its new tenant,
."ttto K Wledfeldt, first Ambassador to
he United Htaten front the Republic of
Icrmany,
Tltr pomp of the (Herman monarehy,

vhlch once was plainly written In the
leeoratlona and atmosphere, ban been
>anished. The Imperial Ragle* have'
,-enlshed. The Kntbaaay now present*
ho aspect of a comfortable residence
tnd business office. j ^
Ambaasador Wledfeldt Is expected to

t rlve In Washington to-morrow or Vuea-
lay. Diplomats and society leaders are
ipeculatlng on the character of tho new
Vmbassador and awaiting the time when
hey may pay formal ealla and obtain
Irat hand Impressions of the repreaen-
atlte of the new republic.
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ishburn Child, American Ambas

iwith Louis Barthou, head of the
enoa conference, and Ambassador
to Barthou, and later in a statetheUnited States had not asked

ie meetings.
plain iu the statement that any
mfcrence. The French delegates
ted States as vital to the success

ress)..The Italian Foreign Min(identof the economic conference,
t and handed him a formal invitanentto participate in the newly
=sian affairs in June,
forwarded the invitation by cable
>gton.
ica will accept the invitation sent
thing at Genoa. Washington has
on's reply depends the Allies' pro>er

Lavora says: "M. Barthou's
mixed commission on Russia be

lents is that if appointed by the
lot participate because it is not
ited by the governments then *he

nly desired by France and warmly
ail business has contributed better
ed statues of liberty to a FrancondardOil and Franco-American
ha Pnvnl niitnh anri SHpII rnm. .
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U.S.WILL NOT ENli
AN¥ RUSSIAN INQUIRY
French Invitation to Take,

Lead in Investigation to
Be Declined.

WOULD IMPERIL PRESTIGE!

Neither Will Washington Be
Drawn Tnto Genoa in Last

MM J
Moments.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nbw Mbbai d.

Mew York Herald Bnrratt. I
Washington, I>. May 14. (

The United .States Government will
hnltl nlnof from nartieination in anv

commission for tho Investigation of
conditions in Russia, contained in the
proposal made to the American Am-;
bassador to Italy, Richard Washburn
Child, by representatives of the French
Government.
No official confirmation of the offer

has reached the State Department, but
the authenticity of the dispatch de-
scribing this latest development In the
Genoa conference is not doubted. UntilIt Is received there will l>e no of-
flcial comment In Washington.
Tho disinclination of the Govern-j

ment to participate in a commission of
the chamcter proposed Is plainly intimuted,however, and Is part, of the
policy enunciated by Secretary of
Stato Hughes when he wrote tho
declination of this Government to par-
ticlpate in tho Genoa gathering.
Neither Is this Government willing to
enter tho Genoa proceedings at the
fast moment in a situation which Is
regarded as designed to tatnouflngo
the evident failure of the conference.
Tho French proposal that the United

States hold a dominating place In such
a commission and that It need rot feel
bound by any adverse decisions reached
Is alluring, but Is not regarded a* sat-
lafactory. so far ns unofficial expressions
of opinion Indicate.

I'Hspafchea reaching tlilg country from
Morow to the effect the Stovlet Govern-
r.tent will se«k to negotlat' separate
treaties with the various governments.
directing its attention fiptrlilly to the
United States. Is looked upon as the
direct results of the suggestion emanat-
Ing from the White House a few days
"go. Thin suggestion was that in the
event of a failure of the Genoa conference,which was apparently anticipated,
this Government would fe/>l at liberty
to deal directly and In an Independent
manner with Russia.
The evident failure of the Genoa conference.due to the uns llllngneas of the

Fr'nch delegates to conform to the
l»loyd George program. Is regarded as s

complete vindication of th® wisdom of;
the course of this Government In refus-
Ing <o participate In the conference

tvhetncr or not tii» 'iHTrnr' n»s no-
veloped a RltuRtlon which might Justify
thl« Government In offering to partlcl-
pate In saother cnnforcnco which would
discuss the tmnomlc alfiintlon In Purope.la something the final review of
the Genoa proceedings will have to determine.
IRISH ANTI-TREATY

LEADERS MAY RESIGN

Dublin Hears of Action to
Facilitate Peace.

TJfat.iv. May 11 'Associated Pres<».
The Irish situation l- likely to tnke

sortsntlon.il urn. It was freely rumored
to-night that two prominent member, of
Lho Anti-Treaty party contemplate re- |
elgriatlon with a view to facilitating
pmgTcss towards peace. Important dt-
velopments are expected
The Peace Committee of the Da 11

Flrrann met at nine o'clock to-night and
onferred for several hours. A report
a 111 he presented to the Dali F resort or

Wednesday.
L

5T IN ITS HISTORY.
c Herald, with all that was

in intertwined with it, and
alized, is a bigger and better
ewspaper than ever before.

=3
'\TrrC( r THREE CENTS
JIN lO ; WITHIN -.»00 MII.ES,

I FOUR UKNTS KLBEffHEr.B,

' AT SEA
>. TO JOIN
:E INJUNE
GENOA'S END NEAR

New Parley Is Set for
June 15, but French

Deny Accepting
British Plan.

FOR PARIS TO DECIDE

Soviets May Decline When
Denied Representation ,

Until June 20.

GERMANY TO RE RARREI)

Present Gathering Expected to
Close With Agreement for

Truce 011 Treaties.

n> JOHN MrH. 8TUAIIT.

Sp'rial Cable to Tub >e\v York Hrant,
CopyiigUt, l»by The Npv York Hctm%

flv.vni Mnv 14..The United States
has been invited to share the task of
reaching an agreement with the Rus»
sians on Premier Lloyd George's inU
tiative. After an all day meeting at
Mr. Lloyd George's villa the inviting
Powers to this conference decided to
postpone the task of negotiating with
the Russians until June 15, when
mixed commissions of allied experts
will meet at The Hague, to which
meeting the United States has been
asked to participate.
According to the plan the Russians

are not to be represented at the early
meetings until June 26, when an effortwill be made to include them.
These commissions are to confer for
a period not to exceed three montha.

Anxiety Over IT. S. Heply.

Overshadowing all the bitter
trouble making combinations which
seemed immiucnt here is the anxiety
to learn what the United States will
answer. It is frankly hoped, and it
is believed, that the invitation has
been couched in terms that will make
it clear that The Hague meeting will
be shorn of those political charkcter-
istics which Secretary Hughes assignedas the reason for refusing to
attend the Genoa conference.
The importance of American participationis vital for the following

reasons which have not yet appeared
on the surface at Genoa: The Russianssay they cannot settle without
a very much larger loan than the
Allies' memorandum offered. They
have argued that they need nearly
$6,000,WOO,000 for reconstruction, and
they are now intimating that they
cannot accept less than $1,000,000,600.
There is no such sum in any Europeanpocket, and this more and more
is being given as the real reason why
Mr. Lloyd George and Foreign MinisterSchnnzer of Italy failed to induceTchitcherin to make a reasonableanswer to the allied memorandumlast week.

I rriich nml llrltlsh DlfTrr.

Despite the optimistic British announcementby Sir Kdward Griggs
tfcat "everything is settled," there ^
are substantial differences to-night
between his account of the agreement
for a meeting at The Hague and
that from French source?.
While Harthou seems to have assuredthe British of his acceptance

of Premier Lloyd George's proposals
there is a wide difference between the
French and British accounts of what
both the proposals and the acceptancemean.

Barthou's "acceptance" means

merely that he will recommend the
acceptance to Paris if the Bolshovikt
delegates accept, and there is every
Indication tonight that the Bolshevlkldelegates will not accept if. as
he French plan, the commissions of
western Powers, In which it is hoped
the United Htates will be included,
meet et The Hague June 15 and do
not get in touch with the Russians
until June 26.

ItrKinh * pis 11* f Ion Vague.
Hlr Kdwnrd Cirisgs In his descriptionof the proposed Hague machinery

spoke of pniiets of experts and then
added; "Of course, we won't, do anythingunless we sit with the Russians,"but he failed to make clear In
Ills response to several questions Ju«t
whether there were to he two panelandIf so how they would be brought
together. It Is Just such differences
as arc contained In these statements
that censed the worst Anglo-French
111 frellng here, and the developments
when the suhoommlseion mee*s tomorrowpromise a certain liveliness.

Mir Kdwnrd's announcement was:
"Premier Lloyd George's proposals
have been accepted, and after a long
discussion many details have been
fixed." He went on to explain the'
all the Powers participating tn tbo
Genua conference had been Invited to
**nd experts to The Hague, where a

Ar


